Citizens Meeting Minutes
November 5, 2019
Present: Skip Johnson, John Huilman, Don Matthews, Dawn Baker, Larry Knutson, Paula Klevene, Ken Hartje,
Joe Greco.
Meeting called to order at 6:215pm.
Spirit Walk:
House - leave one window un-shuttered so they know they can enter.
Last stop should be an upbeat theme and not a downer
All staff stop at pavilion and check out so we know everyone is off of the grounds
By creek. Rope off area by the creek so nobody can back into the creek
Glow sticks on tent lines
Red lanterns - tiki torch inserts in hollowed out logs. (open flame?) - LED Lanterns - replace main ones
Provide Flashlights for tail guides
Popcorn by fire at the pavilion
Heritage Hollyday:
3 bay?
Ken and Doreen will be gone. Slim? Matt? John Berg?
Skip gone. Johann might do the barn
Tree in the school house
Hot chocolate - Ted Orgish
Domtar Land:
12.9 acres located north of house received from Domtar
Cameras:
Cameras are set at lowest resolution. Can be increased but a new monitor must be bought to be able to handle
higher resolution
Video is okay. Install in the spring. Need to work on equipment and location
Historic Committee:
Museum software and computer has been purchased
Land Conservatory:
Walked paths etc.. Sat in on school groups. Make a blueprint of the area. Conservancy has mostly has dealt with
private. They need to come up with a design for a non-profit group. Enjoyed visit. We are responsible for
setting guidelines for future land use.
Visitor Center:
We are planning to talk to Mead Witter Foundation as a concept before planning further.
Possible funding sources are Roehl Transport, Mead Witter, Grassland Butter, Gardners.

Marshfield Library Event:
Went really well.
Gardners talked to 46 adults and 20 children
Harvest Fair:
Can we do soup versus hot dogs and chips.
Can we re-visit the food license to include more events
School Groups:
Two more groups than previous year.
Reminder that all Committee reports need to be turned in by January 1, 2020 to Board President.
Other Business:
We received some free candle wax from the people that had the bees on site this year.
Meeting with people form school groups. What went right etc. will be 5:30pm (Tuesday) at school house
Nekoosa Christmas Parade. Yes. Float. We will skip Wisconsin Rapids Parade.
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